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Disclaimer:

The information, opinions, and other materials contained in this presentation is the property of Allstarcharts Holdings, LLC and may not be 

reproduced in any way, in whole or in part, without express authorization of the copyright holder in writing. The statements and statistics 

contained herein have been prepared by Allstarcharts Holdings, LLC based on information from sources considered to be reliable. We 

make no representation or warranty, express, or implied, as to its accuracy or completeness. This publication is for the information of 

investors and business persons and does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy securities.

This document may include estimates, projections and other “forward-looking” statements, due to numerous factors, actual events may 

differ substantially from those presented. Opinions and estimates offered herein constitute Allstarcharts Holdings, LLC’s judgment and are 

subject to change without notice, as are statements of financial market trends which are based on current market conditions

Any investment is subject to loss of capital and is only appropriate for persons who can bear that risk and the nature of an investment. Any 

comments comments or statements made herein do not necessarily reflect those of Allstarcharts Holdings, LLC or its affiliates (collectively, 

"Allstarcharts") and do not constitute investment advice. These materials are not intended to constitute legal, tax, or accounting advice or 

investment recommendations. Prospective investors should consult their own advisors regarding such matters.

See full terms and conditions: http://allstarcharts.com/terms/

http://allstarcharts.com/terms/




Full Disclosure:

I don’t care what happens



































Financials $XLF



Financials $XLF



















Reinsurance Still Winning



Reinsurance Still Winning
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*Dec 17th Post



*Start of 2020









Home Construction $ITB



Wingstop $WING



Dominos Pizza $DPZ













SLB





Relative Trend 
is still down



Relative Trend 
is still down







Crude oil vs Natural Gas































Industrials XLI

















Agribusiness MOO
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Deere $DE





ZTS (Long-term)











Commercial Hedgers have had on 
their biggest net short position in 
history. And adding to their shorts. 
Now net short 340,396 contracts















Commercial Hedgers 
put on largest net long 
position in history























US Dollar Index





US Dollar ETF $UUP











USD/KRW











China $FXI















European Financials ETF $EUFN





























Estonia



Lithuania







































































Questions?
info@allstarcharts.com


